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Seeking a new king, everyone was looking around for his outward appearance. God was  
looking at David’s heart. That was the real test.  

 
To have a heart for God means that you have a heart that is sensitive to the things of God. 

You’re not perfect. You are still a sinner.  
But you still have a sensitive, caring, responsive and tender heart.  

If you have a heart for God, he can use you greatly. In fact, he is constantly on the lookout for 
people with that kind of a heart. 

 
This Sunday is the first of a five-week series of messages from  

Pastor Lynwood on the life of King David. We are going to begin our examination of David’s 
life when he was just a young boy.  

 
We will see that God rejected Saul as King of Israel, and he instructed the prophet Samuel to 

go to Bethlehem to anoint the new King that He has chosen. This King was to be selected 
from among Jesse’s sons. And out of all Jesse’s strapping sons, God  selected the youngest of 

the group, a mere shepherd boy, to lead the nation of Israel! 
 

“Please check out inside to see our modified schedule and service                     
guidelines for  these “COVID 19” challenging times!” 

PASTOR LYNWOOD’S EXCITING NEW  
MESSAGE SERIES THAT CAN CHANGE 

YOUR LIFE! 
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Samaritan Purse Shoeboxes 

You still have time to fill a shoebox.  The last day to turn them in 

is Sunday, November 15th.  For more information                                     

see Pam Cooke 

        or the church office.  You can also fill a  shoebox on line at  

www.samaritanpurse.org 

10/15/2020 

Budget  $2721.27 

Budget Designated– Memorial– In Memory of Kathy Moore   $25.00 

Total Deposit   $2746.27 

 Day of Prayer, November 2nd 

 

We ask that everyone join the WMU as we observe 

the  World Day of Prayer.  Please set aside time on 

November 2nd and pray for countries around the 

world and mission work to all nations.  

PORT 

We will be serving as a site church again this PORT season for three consecutive 

weeks. It is early in the process, however, we would like to start wrangling up some 

volunteers. The number of volunteers needed is much lower than usual, however, we 

will need to cover... 

 6:00-9:00pm, 9:00pm-5:00am, and 5:00-7:00am.  

The good news is that nobody needs to stay awake during the overnight shift!                   

Woo hoo! If you're interested, please contact Pam Cooke at 660-4226. 

 

 



The Alma Hunt Offering for                       

Our Goal  $2000.00                                              

Collected to Date: $1807.00 

WMU October Mission Project 

HBC Sonshine Kids 

 

 

 

 

Can you help with the Children’s Christmas 

Workshop?  Please let Dreama know as soon 

as possible!    

Happy Birthday for the   

next two weeks 

10/25 David Jackson 

10/30 Don Krause 

 

Office will be closed  

Monday– Thursday 

Dreama will be on Vacation 

 

Tuesday, October 20th 

No Food Distribution 

 

Wednesday, October 21st 

7:00pm Facebook Bible Study 

 

Thursday, October 22nd 

1:00-2:00PM Food Distribution 

 

Sunday, October 25th 

10am Worship at HBC 

And Facebook Live 

10am Sonshine Kids  

 

Tuesday, October 27th 

1:00-2:00pm Food Distribution 

 

Wednesday, October 28th 

7:00pm Facebook Bible Study 

 

Thursday, October 29th 

1:00-2:00pm Food Distribution 

 

Sunday, November 1st 

10am Worship at HBC 

And Facebook Live 

10am Sonshine Kids  

 



“Serving our community with the love of Jesus” 

Clergy Appreciation Month 

Please take  time out this month to thank Pastor Lynwood for all that he 

does for HBC.  He is  always there for each  member individually and  also 

for the church body as a whole.  We are truly blessed  that he  is our pastor.   

Don’t miss your opportunity this month to express your love and                                   

appreciation for this special man of God. 

“Let the elders that rule well be counted worthy of double  honor,  especially they who labor 

in the word and doctrine”  

Pray for our Missionaries: 

Fernando Lawzabal (American People) BM (Central Asian People) KT, SW (Northern 

African and Middle Eastern People) AS, JW (South Asian People) AD, Jess McKeown 

(Southeast Asian People) CC, Wendy Frady (Sub-Saharan African People) Ryan 

McCammack (GA) Joseph Jones (MD) Lindsey Moore,  Aaron Tanap (MI) Brett West 

(TX) 

Don’t forget Pastor                      

Lynwood’s Morning                     

Devotions from  Millpoint 

every week day at 9am.  



 

Master Mask Makers 
If you can make masks and want to be a part of a 

team that is dedicating their time to help others, see 
Pam Cook for more information.  

 
HBC Food Pantry 

The last Sunday of each month is our food pantry          
focus Sunday. Help us restock our pantry as many of 

our community members are continuing to rely on us for food on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays.  

 
Serve The City 

1st Tuesday of each month: assist the Virginia Peninsula Foodbank by 
serving Berkley Village  

 
2 Sundays a month:  support The Barrette-Peake Heritage Foundation 

by restoring  Elmerton Cemetery in Hampton 
 

For more information on these projects and to volunteer,                              
visit stcpeninsula.com  

 
Sonshine Kids 

The holidays are right around the corner! Monetary donations are welcome 
in the office so our Sonshine Kids will have a Very Merry Christmas! 

 
Hilton Homes – WMU November Outreach 

We are once again partnering with Bethany United Methodist Church to 
help with a project at the Hilton Homes.  We are collecting Twin Sheets, 

Towels (which can be used or new)  We are also collecting new washcloths, 
and new socks.  All these items can be placed in the Mission Outreach             

Corner or through the week, can be brought to the church office.   
  

WMU – November Outreach Project 
Money will be collected for the Migrant Ministry. 

 
 
 

“Serving our community with the love of Jesus” 



Becoming A Man or Woman After God's Own Heart 
 

When God scans the earth for potential leaders, He is not on a search 
for angels in the flesh. He is certainly not looking for perfect people, 
since there are none.  
 

I believe God is searching for men and women like you and me, mere           
people made up of flesh. But He is also looking for people who share 
the same qualities He found in David. God is looking for men and 
women “after His own heart” (1 Samuel 13:14). 
 

What does it mean to be a person after God’s own heart? It means your life is in harmony 
with the Lord. What is important to Him is important to you. What burdens Him burdens 
you. When He says, “Go to the right,” you go to the right. When He says, “Stop that in your 
life,” you stop it. When He says, “This is wrong and I want you to change,” you come to terms 
with it because you have a heart for God. That’s bottom-line, biblical Christianity. 
 

When you are a man or woman after God’s heart, you are deeply sensitive to spiritual things. 
Second Chronicles 16:9 explains it this way: “For the eyes of the LORD move to and fro 
throughout the earth that He may strongly support those whose heart is completely 
His” (emphasis added). 
 

What is God looking for? He is looking for men and women whose hearts are                                  
His—completely. That means there are no locked closets. Nothing’s been swept under the 
rugs. That means that when you do wrong, you admit it and come to terms with it. You long 
to please Him in your actions. You care deeply about the motivations behind your actions. 
God is not looking for magnificent specimens of humanity. He’s looking for deeply spiritual, 
genuinely humble, honest-to-the-core servants who have integrity. 
 

Listen to some of the synonyms for this Hebrew word thamam, translated “integrity”: 
“complete, whole, innocent, having the simplicity of life, wholesome, sound, unimpaired.” 
It’s what you are when nobody’s looking.  
 

We live in a world that says, in many ways, “If you just make a good impression, that’s all 
that matters.” But you will never be a man or woman of God if that’s your philosophy. Never. 
You can’t fake it with the Almighty.  
 

God is not impressed with externals. He always focuses on the inward qualities, like the       
character of the heart . . . those things that take time and discipline to cultivate. The highest 
goal or pursuit of life is to know how to lay it down for our God and for our family of                         
humanity. When accomplished, it goes a long way toward being the servants God wants us all 
to become…. People after His own heart! 

On the grace journey together with you, Lynwood 



Have A Heart After God!  
 

New Testament genealogies of Jesus the Christ all identify Him 
as the son of king David. It was universally understood from the 
Old Testament that the messiah would be descended from                
David and that he would restore the Davidic monarchy to its  
ultimate and most universal expression, even that this king 
would reign and sit on the throne forever. 
 

Why was Jesus’ identification with David so significant? One reason is that David is the            
only man in the Bible about whom the Lord said, this is “a man after My own heart”.  

 

Yet we know well David's imperfections ... adultery and murder -- so why would God say 
this about him? I believe it was David's lifelong love for and abandoned worship of the 
Lord, and also his contrite heart (Ps. 51) and the depth of his sorrow and repentance which 
showed this relationship to be the most important and precious in his life. 
 

God isn’t expecting perfection from us -- His Son has provided that. Jesus alone is the Man 
whose heart and actions are flawless. But David exemplified a man whose love and respect 
for his God were constant, if imperfect, a man after God's own heart. And this is the heart 
that God is seeking today, contrite, worshipful, and filled with respect and love for our God. 
 

David provides a wonderful example for us who are as imperfect as he was. We may fall and 
fail miserably – but its how we get up that makes the difference. Our constant desire to   
preserve this most precious of all relationships will show that we too have a heart after God. 
I know I want to hear Him say… 
 

"Yes, you are truly someone after my own heart!" 
 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Attend in-person this Sunday – Arrive by 9:45 for seat-
ing   

Watch “Facebook Live!”  10:00 AM  

 

We are striving to be…”HBC Safe!”  

 

“Facebook Live” devotionals with Pastor Lynwood in “Messages From Mill Point!” 

9:00 AM Mon. – Fri.  20-minute daily devotionals. 

 

Wednesday nights 7:00 pm on Facebook Live Midweek 

Bible Study” with Pastor Lynwood & Special Guests! 



Disappointment Into Joy 
 

The year was 1920. The scene was the examining board for selecting 
missionaries. Standing before the board was a young man named Os-
wald Smith. 
 

One dream dominated his heart. He wanted to be a missionary. Over 
and over again, he prayed, “Lord, I want to go as a missionary for you. 
Open a door of service for me.” Now, at last, his prayer would be an-
swered. 

 

When the examination was over, the board turned Oswald Smith down. He did not meet 
their qualifications. He failed the test. Oswald Smith had set his direction, but now life gave 
him a detour. What would he do? 
 

As Oswald Smith prayed, God planted another idea in his heart. If he could not go as a mis-
sionary, he would build a church which could send out missionaries. And that is what he 
did. Oswald Smith pastored The People’s Church in Toronto, Canada, which sent out more 
missionaries than any other church at that time. 
 

Oswald Smith brought God into the situation, and God transformed his detour into a main 
thoroughfare of service.  
 

Extremely Valuable 
 

Possessions of the powerful, wealthy, or famous, no matter how 
common, can become extremely valuable, even priceless... 
 

Napoleon’s toothbrush sold for $21,000. Can you imagine paying 
thousands of dollars for someone’s cruddy old toothbrush?  
 

Hitler’s car sold for over $150,000. Winston Churchill’s desk, a pipe 
owned by C. S. Lewis, sheet music handwritten by Beethoven, a 
house once owned by Ernest Hemingway. 
 

At the Sotheby’s auction of Jackie Kennedy Onassis’s personal belongings, her fake pearls 
sold for $211,500 and JFK’s wood golf clubs went for $772,500. Not because the items 
themselves are worthy but because they once belonged to someone significant. 
 

Are you ready for a surprise? We fit that bill too. Think of the value of something owned by 
God. What incredible worth that bestows on us, what inexplicable dignity! We belong to 
Him! 



“The Benefits To You & HBC!” 

Online donations to HBC may be made at any time from the comfort of your own home or 
any place with internet access. Online donations are credited to your tax statement for the 
end of the year (except when made anonymously), and each user can change his or her 
preferences or desired donation amounts at any time. You can make a one-time gift of              
recurring donation. 

• No need to hassle with checks or cash 

• Totally secure encrypted 24/7 web-based access 

• Easily schedule recurring donations to fit your pay periods 

• Debit / Credit card option allows you to take advantage of rewards such as air miles or 

cash bonuses. Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express are accepted 

• No need to share bank account information as you enter it directly into the Online   

Giving 100 % secure site 

• Allows you to give even if you are unable to attend services 

• Contribution amount is easily adjusted as desired or needed 

• Option to remain anonymous 

Try it today at www.HiltonBaptist Church.com 

 

 

 

God is doing some exciting new 

and powerful things through the 

faithful people of God at HBC!  

 

Please remember 

your tithing commitments                               
and giving and be part of the                        

ongoing miracle!  



Fooled By Illusions 
 

Now we see things imperfectly, like puzzling reflections in a 
mirror, but then we will see everything with perfect clarity. 
All that I know now is partial and incomplete, but then I will 

know everything completely, just as God now knows me 
completely. 1 Corinthians 13:12 

 

In 1846, when he was 52 years old, Stephen Kearny was          
given command of the U.S. Army of the West. His assignment: To explore and secure con-
trol of the Western U.S. This frequently arduous assignment brought his army through 
many dangers. They encountered deserts, rivers, and seemingly endless prairies. 
 

Critical to their success was seeing clearly, knowing what was ahead, being prepared, and 
making the best decisions about the path to take. 
 

In his book about the American West, Hampton Sides describes how Kearny’s army faced 
particular challenges in mountain regions. “Climbing imperceptibly into a thinner, drier 
atmosphere, the men found it harder to judge distances.” They found themselves “tricked 
by optical illusions” and mirages. 
 

One soldier provided this description: “Nothing appears as it is. About a mile distant from 
us appeared a crystal lake, studded with numerous islands, so perfectly defined that no one 
could imagine it to be anything else than a real lake. Though prepared for the illusion, 
many of the men believed it real.’” 
 

Many people go through life fooled by illusions, even depending on the way things just           
appear. 
 

The Bible encourages us to realize that there are many ways we can be deceived by            
illusions. That things can appear different than they really are. Jesus warned how easy it 
can be to make distorted evaluations of others. He warned us why we need to ask God for 
discernment, about others, about ourselves, about the circumstances we face, and about 
the world. 
 

In your life, ask God for clarity and wisdom. Ask that you might not be fooled by illusions 
and the way things appear, but might see the world through His eyes. 
 

Consider the following prayer… 

 

“Father, I seek Your wisdom and discernment. Help me to see things in the world the way 
You see them. In Jesus’ name. Amen. Pray for discernment for Pastor Lynwood and en-
tire HBC Vision Team as they lead us to the next level of where God would have us be!” 



An Old Farmer’s Advice 
 

* Your fences need to be horse-high, pig- tight and bull-strong. 

• Life is simpler when you plow around the stump. 

• Words that soak into your ears are whispered... not yelled. 

• Meanness don’t jes’ happen overnight. 

• Forgive your enemies. It messes up their heads. 

• Do not corner something that you know is meaner than you. 

• It don’t take a very big person to carry a grudge. 

• You cannot unsay a cruel word.  Every path has a few puddles. 

• When you wallow with pigs, expect to get dirty. 

• The best sermons are lived, not preached. 

• Most of the stuff people worry about ain’t never gonna happen anyway. 

• Don’t judge folks by their relatives. 

• Remember that silence is sometimes the best answer. 

• Live a good, honorable life. Then when you get older and think back,  you’ll enjoy it             
a second time. 

• Don’t interfere with somethin’ that ain’t botherin’ you none. 

• If you find yourself in a hole, the first thing to do is stop diggin’. 

• Sometimes you get, and sometimes you get got. 

• The biggest troublemaker you’ll probably ever have to deal with watches you from the     
mirror every mornin’. 

• Always drink upstream from the herd. 

• Good judgment comes from experience, and a lotta that comes from  

   bad judgment. 

• Lettin’ the cat outta the bag is a whole lot easier than puttin’ it back in. 

• If you get to thinkin’ you’re a person of some influence, try orderin’   

   somebody else’s dog around. 



Why Give God Your Best… 
 

Missionaries to China in the last part of the Nineteenth century began 
to push into the unexplored interior of that great land. They found a 
community where the main crop was potatoes.  
 

They had a good climate and good soil, but their harvest was always 
little tiny potatoes. About the size of marbles.  The natives said that 
big potatoes just did not grow there. The newcomers said that surely 
some big potatoes grew there. "Oh yes, we do get a few now and 
then," they admitted. 
 

"What do you do with them?" 
 

"Well," the local farmers answered, "We eat them, of course. The big ones are the best." 
They were planting the runts. They were planting the potatoes that had the genes that            
produced ever smaller crops. 
 

They were systematically reducing their crop as they took the biggest and best for                    
themselves. The missionaries showed them that only when you plant the big ones – plant 
the best you have – will you get bigger ones in return. 
 

We smile at the ignorance of people who do not understand this most basic of principles. 
Yet, we often do the very same thing. We say, "I want to keep the best for myself. Whatever 
is left – the little potatoes – I will give to God. If I have any left – the ones I do not want – I 
will let God have them." 
 

Beloved friends, the Apostle Paul could not have stated this principle any more clearly 
when he said: “Be not deceived, God is not mocked, Whatever a man sows, That shall he 
reap…” Galatians 6:7, 8. 
 

What will you give God today – your best – or the leftovers?  
 

Today, examine your lives and make sure you give God your absolute best – your best          
worship, your best time, your best work. Today, give God the best of everything you say, 
everything you do, everything you own and most importantly, give your very life as the best 
sacrifice you can offer to your savior. 
 

"I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that you present your bodies a 
‘living sacrifice', holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service." (Romans 
12:1)  
 

Give God your best and expect to see His best poured back into your life in miraculous 
abundance! 



Psalm 23 For The Workplace 
 

The Lord is my real boss, and I shall not want. 
 

He gives me peace, when chaos is all around me. 
 

He reminds me to pray before I speak and to do all things without 
murmuring and complaining. 

 

He reminds me that He is my Source and not my job. He restores my sanity every day and 
guides my decisions that I might honor Him in all I do. 
 

Even though I face absurd amounts of e-mail, system crashes, unrealistic deadlines, budget 
cutbacks, gossiping co-workers, discriminating supervisors, and an aging body that doesn't 
cooperate every morning, 

I will not stop, for He is with me! 
 

His presence, His peace and His power will see me through. He raises me up, even when 
they fail to promote me. He claims me as His own, even when the company threatens to let 
me go.  His faithfulness and love are better than a bonus check. 
 

His retirement plan beats every 401K there is! When it's all said and done, I'll be working 
for Him a whole lot longer;  And for that… I will bless His Holy name! 
 

The Last Impression   
 

There were two men shipwrecked on this island. The minute they got 
on to the island one of them started screaming and yelling, "We're          
going to die! We're going to die! There's no food! No water! We're going 
to die!" 
 

The second man was propped up against a palm tree and acting so 
calmly it drove the first man crazy. "Don't you understand?!? We're           
going to die!!" 
 

The second man replied, "You don't understand, I make $100,000 a week." 
 

The first man looked at him quite dumbfounded and asked, "What difference does that 
make?!? We're on an island with no food and no water! We're going to DIE!!!" 
 

The second man answered, "You just don't get it. I make $100,000 a week and I tithe ten 
percent on that $100,000 a week. My pastor will find me!" 


